Discovery of an alpha 2,9-PolyNeu5Ac glycoprotein in C-1300 murine neuroblastoma (clone NB41A3).
alpha2,8-PolyNeu5Ac is expressed on neural cell adhesion molecules during embryogenesis and also re-expressed on certain tumors. PolyNeu5Ac is therefore an oncodevelopmental antigen, has important regulatory effects on the adhesive and migratory behavior of neural cells, and is thus crucial to synaptic plasticity. Until now, alpha2,9-polyNeu5Ac, a linkage isomer of alpha2,8-polyNeu5Ac, has long been thought to occur only in capsules of neuroinvasive Neisseria meningitidis group C bacteria. Here we report the unexpected discovery of alpha2,9-polyNeu5Ac in a new cell adhesion-related glycoprotein on the membrane of C-1300 murine neuroblastoma cells (clone NB41A3). We also report the expression of alpha2,9-polyNeu5Ac was affected by cell growth and retinoic acid-induced differentiation. Occurrence of the linkage isomer of alpha2,8-polyNeu5Ac has been left unrecognized by conventional methods using biological diagnostic probes for alpha2,8-polyNeu5Ac. Thus, our discovery may change contemporary views of biology and pathology of polysialic acid and open new avenues for the development of anti-neural tumor drugs.